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1. INTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT
in

Composite materials are increasingly considered for

technology applications over classic metallic materials,

The

increasing

use

of

composite

materials

technology applications over classic metallic materials,

in particular where high specific mechanical properties

in particular when lightness is critical. Although good

are considered valuable, has drawn composite related

compromise between mechanical properties and weight

research efforts towards sensitive features of composite

is verified, composite materials are particularly sensitive

materials, such as low-velocity impact phenomena.

to stress intensity factors like holes, thickness variation

This paper describes a first attempt to enhance the
toughness

of

carbon

fibre/epoxy

and damage due to low-velocity impact phenomena.

quasi-isotropic

Among the strategies developed to increase the

laminates, when subjected to low-velocity impact. The

resistance to low-velocity impact, many rely on the

work consisted in introducing, cork powder or Kraton™

improvement of the overall composite toughness. This

rubber particle layers between specific laminate plies, to

has been accomplished either with modifications of the

take advantage of the well known elastic properties and

matrix itself III or by the inclusion between composite

shock absorbing capacities of cork and rubber. The

plies of a new element either in the form of film /2-5/ or

outer layers structure was also investigated considering

particles.

the case of two unidirectional plies in a [0°, 90°]
configuration, or single twill woven fabric ply.

In this paper an attempt to enhance the toughness of
carbon

The impact resistance was evaluated by measuring

fibre/epoxy

quasi-isotropic

laminates,

when

subjected to low-velocity impact, is described. It is

the indentation depth after drop-weight low velocity

intended to be a contribution for a damage tolerance

impact tests. The all-unidirectional ply based laminate

oriented design, hence increasing the durability of a

compositions give consistently better results. In general,

given structure.

interleaved powders had a positive contribution. In the

To carry out this task, cork powder and Kraton™

sense of evaluating the influence of the toughening

rubber particles were spread between several laminate

mechanisms in other properties, results of tensile tests

plies. The recognized elastic properties of rubber and

and

the

DMTA

experimental

arc also be discussed. Analyzing
results

it

is

possible

to

say

the
that

shock

motivations

absorber
to

capacities

choose

these

of
two

cork

were

the

materials.

An

interleaving seems to lead to encouraging results on the

additional motivation was that cork powder is a by-

topic of CFRP laminates toughening.

product of Portuguese industry.
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The impact resistance was evaluated by indentation

are Twill/UD laminates.

low

Both cork and Kraton™ powders were placed as

velocity impact tests carried out on both plane and

three interleaf layers between the four inner laminate

modified composites.

layers as depicted in Fig. 1.

depth

measurements

Besides

the

following

impact

analysis,

drop-weight

in

the

sense

of

evaluating the influence of the toughening mechanisms

[(0,90) / +45 / -45 / -45 / +45 / (90,0)]

t t t

in other properties tensile tests and dynamic mechanical
thermal analysis (DMTA) were also performed.

[ 0 / 90 / +45 / -45 / -45 / +45 / 90 / 0 ]
Fig. 1: Location of interleaf layers.

2. E X P E R I M E N T A L PROCEDURE
The procedure used to achieve an evenly dispersed

2-1. Materials

cork powder layer consisted, simply, of completely
The

following

two

epoxy

pre-preg

systems,

covering the prepreg surface with excess powder, gently

manufactured by SEAL (Italy) were used in this work:

pressing it against the prepreg surface with the help of a

i) Texipreg® HS 160 REFT, a modified epoxy REFT

non-adhering surface, and then lifting the ply to the

reinforced with high strength carbon fibre in the

vertical position. The particles in direct contact with the

form of unidirectional tape (0,15 mm thick);

tacky prepreg surface would stick to it, thus producing a

ii) Texipreg® CC206 ET442, a modified epoxy ET442

layer of cork powder, whereas the excess powder would

reinforced with high strength carbon fibre in the

fall under gravity (Fig. 2). This procedure was only

form of twill woven fabric (0.20 mm thick).

done once between every pair of plies considered and

The cork powder used in the work is a by product of

resulted in an uptake of about 0.9 g cork/layer.

cutting and milling operations within the plant of a

The rubber particle layer would not stick in the same

national producer of cork stoppers. Nevertheless it is not

way due to the combined effects of its higher particle

considered a waste product, but rather used either

average weight and the low tack exhibited by the

through its incorporation in some products or as fuel for

prepreg materials used in this work. The procedure used

boilers.
The

in the present work consisted in carefully dropping the
rubber

powder

used

throughout

the

powder over all the prepreg surface with the aid of a

investigation was Kraton™ D-1102 CM, a clear linear

spatula (Fig. 2) and gently pressing as before in order to

block copolymer based on styrene and butadiene, with

take the highest possible advantage of the prepreg tack.

bound styrene of 29,5%, supplied as a powder dusted

Based on previous experiment the rubber loading was

with amorphous silica and manufactured by Krator.

kept at 10 g Kraton™/layer to maintain the final laminate

Polymers™.

thickness. By visual inspection alone it seemed that the
particles weren't as evenly distributed as with the cork
powder. The plies carrying the rubber layers had to be

2-1. Laminate Design and Production

carefully handled during lay-up to avoid disturbing the
The laminates studied in this work were based on
two different stacking sequences with or without the
further incorporation of interleaved dispersed powder
layers.

The

two

basic

stacking

sequences

rubber particles. These laminates with rubber powder
had to be handled with care until final processing.
The laminates were produced on a 40 ton capacity

were

SATIM hot plate press at 150 °C under 2 bar pressure

[0/90/+45/-45] s and |(0,90)/+45/-45] s where the round

during 8 hours. The nominal thickness of the cured

brackets in the latter stacking sequence indicate the use

laminates was 1 mm and the fibre content by volume

of twill weave fabric prepreg on the outer layers. The

based on the fibre contents supplied by the prepreg

laminates based on the first sequence are designated as

manufacturer was V f = 0,6 for the laminates without of

UD (i.e., laminates made with unidirectional plies at

the interleaved powders. Four laminate types were made

different orientations), whereas those based on the latter

as noted in Table 1.
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Fig. 2 :
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Deposition phase of an interleaf layer with cork powder (left) and Kraton™ rubber particles (right)

Table 1

performed

C o d e s for laminate sequences

on

square

samples with

a 70 mm

keeping the test conditions unchanged,
Interleaf material

Laminate type

correlate

Cork

Kraton™ rubber

-C

- R

UD
Twill/UD

side

dimension at a constant impact energy of 3,1 J and
the

fracture

different samples.

toughness

The

impact

in order to

behaviour

velocity

was

of

the

nearly

constant and close to 1.75 m.s" 1 . T h e impact tests were
carried out under the conditions indicated in T a b l e 2.

Table 2

2-2. Testing

Impact tests parameters.

2-2-1. Tensile Properties
T h e tests were performed over small

rectangular

2.0

Falling mass (kg)

specimens 15 m m in width and with a length 7 0 mm.

Falling height ( m m )

160

Testing took place at a crosshead speed of 1 mm.min"'.

T i p diameter ( m m )

10.0

Support diameter

40.0

2-2-2. Dynamic
(DMTA)

Mechanical

Thermal

Analysis
T h e tips available for this machine are instrumented

T h e tests were performed on a Polymer l a b o r a t o r i e s

with load cells. Both the load level during impact on the

(UK) D M T A equipment, a P L - D M T A Mk II model

laminate sample, as well as the initial velocity at the

fitted with a Composites Head. Tests were conducted at

time of impact were recorded. From the force vs. time

1 Hz from room temperature up to 300 °C.

data,

energy,

velocity

and

deflection

could

be

numerically calculated.

2-2-3. Drop Weight Low-Velocity Impact Tests
These tests were p e r f o r m e d with a Rosand

drop

weight impact machine built with a hemispherical steel
tip

striker.

The

drop

weight

machine

allows

potential energy of the impact mass to be changed
continuously,
(changeable)

simply

by

lifting

the

drop

to different heights. T h e s e

tests

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

the

weight
were

T h e results for tensile properties are presented in
T a b l e 3 and the resulting curves f r o m the dynamic
mechanical analysis are presented in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3: DMTA for UD laminates (top) and Twill/UD laminates (bottom).
The tensile results show that interleaving with cork

Table 3

powder leads to smaller decreases in both

Tensile test results.

modulus

and

ultimate

tensile

strength,

for

tensile
either

au(MPa)

E,,(MPa)

V12 (MPa)

laminate configuration. The same trend is observed on

UD-C

784 (35)

48.5 (1.4)

0.31 (0.02)

the DMTA curves for bending modulus. The loss factor

Twill/UD-C

368 (46)

39.4 (0.3)

0.41 (0.03)

curves for the Twill/UD laminates show two maximums

UD-R

537 (32)

37.9(1.7)

0.34 (0.02)

characteristic of the two different resin systems of the

Twiil/UD-R

237 (11)

33.8 (2.4)

0.37 (0.07)

Twill prepreg and UD prepreg materials. The maximum

Laminate
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in the loss factor curve of the UD-C laminate shows a

Materials

4. CONCLUSIONS

slight shift to lower temperatures that may be associated
with cork constituents (e.g., lignin). For the Twill/UD-C

In conclusion, the use of Kraton™ rubber particles

laminate the shift is not evident but it may be masked by

for interleaving is more effective than using cork

the more complex nature of the curve.

powder, if only low-velocity impact performance is

The impact

test results and

indentation

depth

measurements are summarized in Table 4.

considered. However, the use of cork powder for
interleaving should not be ruled out -

it may be

considered a valid alternative as some degree of damage
Table 4

tolerance is introduced at a lesser expense of other

Impact damage parameters.

material properties. Overall, it is possible to say that the
interleaving strategies presented lead to encouraging

W N )

Emax (J)

Indentation, d
(mm)

2880

0.83

0.38

Twill/UD

1465

0.71

1.66

UD-C

2628

0.82

0.38

Twill/UD-C

1455

0.39

1.10

1. C. Yan, K. Xiao, L. Ye and Y.-W. Mai, "Numerical

UD-R

2345

0.37

0.27

and experimental studies on the fracture behavior of

Twill/UD-R

2075

0.64

0.92

rubber-toughened

Laminate
UD

results on the topic of CFRP laminates toughening.
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